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The Mardi Gras spirit with its
gaiety embodied in the tradition
al colors of purple green and
gold in the buoyancy of
hundreds
of balloons in the spectacle of giant
Mummer figures in the romance
of the French quarter with its bal
conies and lovely ladies in the
rhythm of three favorite bands
will prevail in few days at Bea
ver for once again the
calendar
has turned to the highlight of the
social year the Junior Prom week
end
Following the festivities in New
Orleans by only few days the
Junior Prom will carry on the same
vibrant carnival atmosphere this
weekend
Friday night will begin the
fes
tivities with the Beaux Arts Ball
to be held in Murphy Gym trans
formed into sparkling colorful
scene directly emanating from the
Beaux Arts southern origin Bud
dy Winters will provide smooth
strains for this informal dance
which will last from nine until
midnight
The Mummers March on Satur
day morning will promote activity
for the early-birds from 1030 to
noon variety of games and sports
including volley ball ping-pong
and cards will be offered in Jenk
intown Gym and the Day Students
Room
Again from the deep South
where jazz has grown from its
primitive beginnings to its present
form comes the next event The
Basin Street Blues mood will be
set by Stan Rubin and his well-
known Tigertown Five in Murphy
Gym from two to four on Satur
day afternoon
The Juniors will then adjourn to
the Fort-Side Inn in Whitemarsh
Glee Club Sings
At Phila Church
The Glee Club under the direc
tion of Dr Lawrence Curry was
featured in musical program at
St Marks Episcopal Church in
Philadelphia on Sunday evening
February 12 at 730 p.m
In recital preceding the church
service the group rendered Break
Forth Beauteous Heavenly Light
and Now Let Every Tongue Adore
Thee by Bach For the anthem
the club presented Dr Currys own
arrangement of
Bachs Sanctus
The number selected for the offer
tory was The Heavens Are Tell
ing from The Creation by
Haydn
On February 26 the club will re
peat this program at the Abington
Presbyterian Church in Abington
Additional numbers will be pre
sented
by HELEN VINIARSKI
for dinner which will be served at
p.m
The big moment of the weekend
fill out advertising puzzle listing
Art Mooney creating the perfect
background The climax of the gay
holiday for the juniors will be
found in the Promenade when the
Juniors flanked by the freshman
court regally attired in white and
holding nosegays will descend the
stairs
The Queen will be crowned and
her two attendants named at mid-
MARDI GRAS
Continued on Page Col
Lecturer Resigns
Instructor Returns
That she might seek the warmer
climate more congenial to her health
Dr Mary Stewart lecturer in
government at Beaver for the past
three and half years has given
up her teaching for the present
Dr Stewart is now vacationing on
Mediterranean cruise
Returning to Beaver after sev
eral years absence is Mrs Patricia
Baier instructor in health and phys
ical education whose chief concern
will be the modern dance classes




The Student Government Asso
ciation with president Virginia
MacQueen presiding held meeting
yesterday to present the slate of
candidates for SGA offices next
year
Nominating Council president
Barbara Daugherty presented the
slate for approval by the student
body Candidates for president are
Diane Barry Martha Berglund and
Irma Vit Diane Barry Betty Col
ville Jean Stout and Irma Vit were
presented as nominees for vice-
president Elaine Schermerhorn is
running for secretary while Marcia
May Bernice Markin Nancy Mar
esca and Joan Ottaway are candi
dates for the treasurers position
Petitions for other nominees for
SGA offices were accepted Then
nominations were received from the
floor for other council offices
Next Tuesday the presidential
candidates will give their speeches
in Taylor Chapel during the as
sembly period Elections will be
held on February 28
will arrive that evening at nine
when the Carnival Ball will begin
in the Castle with the music of
SGA To Hold
Leaders Weekend
On March 15 16
Leadersip .n Art With Re
sponsibility is the theme that sets
the pace for Beavers annual Lead
ership Weekend to be held this
year on Friday and Saturday
March 15 and 16
Guest speaker for the occasion
will be Mr Malcolm Marks doc
toral candidate in Student Person
nel Administration at Columbia
University Mr Marks presently
teaching at the Wiltwyck School in
New York will direct his attention
toward the need for young leaders
to have some knowledge of group




Margaret Hochmuth appointed by
student council as chairman of
Leadership Weekend will have as
her co-chairman the next president
of S.G.A to be chosen in the com
ing elections
The purpose of Leadership Week
end is to familiarize newly elected
leaders of the various councils
clubs classes and special organiza
tions with the responsibilities of
MARGARET HOCHMUTH
Continued on Page Col
John McKee associate pro
fessor of mathematics at Beaver
College died suddenly on Tuesday
February
Mr McKee was native of
Brogueville York County Penn
sylvania He has been member of
the Beaver College faculty since
1949 Mr McKee graduated from
the University of Pennsylvania
where he received the bachelor of
arts degree He received the master
of arts degree from Duke Univer
The Lake drama in three
acts by Dorothy Massingham will
be Theater Playshops spring offer
ing Miss Judith Elder associate
professor of theater arts has an
nounced It will be presented on
March and in Murphy Gym
As contrast to its lighthearted
fall selection La Locandiera The
ater Playshop has chosen play
which should hold the audience
with its emotional tension as well
as arouse reflection by the stabbing
honesty of some of its thoughts
The Lake Katherine Hep
burns first starring vehicle re
mains stunning piece of theater
for today In the Surrege country
home there is high-keyed do
mestic situation involving talent
ed yet unstable daughter whose in
stability has been caused partly by
her relations with her parents
There is brusque yet intuitive
aunt whose warmth and good sense
are contrasted with the ineffectual
ity of the mother
College students today can
find
much to think about here the
marriage situation the nature of the
human experience itself The inter
play of personality is important and
the whole emotional atmosphere of
the Surrege home will not soon be
forgotten
Tryouts were held last week
Sally Thompson will play Stella
Deborah Drill Mildred Diane
Dingee Lena Mary Avakian Mar
jorie Marilyn Bergen Ethel Jan
ice Eckert Lady Kerton Irma Vit
as stage manager will be assisted
by Dwaine Fry and Dorothy Hill
Claus
Fall Play Cast
To Appear On TV
The first scene of the fall Theater
Playshop production Mistress of
the Inn will be given on television
on Friday
The show will be seen on sta
tion WFIL at 1045 a.m Four of the
fall production cast will appear
They are Marilyn Bergen Barbara
Mick Jessie Mulford and Irene
Moore Miss Judith Elder associ
ate professor of drama and director
of Theater Playshop productions
will direct the scene for television
sity
During the war Mr McKee served
in the United States Army Prior
to coming to Beaver he taught at
Valley Forge Military Academy
and at Wilkes College He was
member of the American Mathe
matical Society and of The Calvary
Presbyterian Church Wyncote
Surviving are his wife the for
mer Evelyn Hovdesven native of
Mr John McKee
Cottonwood Minnesota and nine
brothers and sisters
Services were held at Taylor
Chapel on Friday February 10
with Dr Kistler and the Reverend
Lewis Briner officiating and
at the West Nottingham Presbyter
ian Church where Mr McKees
father the late Reverend Thomas
Parker McKee served as pastor





Second semester has brought to
the campus three new faculty mem
bers Miss Marian Garrison Miss
Helen Clark and Dr Burke
Inlow Miss Garrison teaches two
classes of Teaching of Arithmetic
in the elementary education depart
ment Miss Clark Methods of
Teaching History and Social Studies
in the Secondary School and Dr
Inlow political science courses
Miss Garrison Beaver gradu
ate also is helping teacher in
Highland School Abington Town
ship resident of Glenside she is
doing graduate work at Temple
University where she received her
masters degree in education She
has taught school in Conshohocken
Pennsylvania Abington Township
and Vancouver British Columbia
Canada where she was an exchange
teacher
Miss Garrison has traveled ex
tensively in Hawaii Canada and
the United States and plans to go
abroad this summer
Miss Clark member of the
teaching staff at Abington High
School holds the Bachelor of Sci
ence degree from the University of
Pennsylvania and has done gradu
ate work at Penn as well as at the
Pennsylvania State University and
the University of Colorado
Dr Inlow who also has traveled
widely taught political science at
Princeton University and the Uni
versity of California in Berkeley
before coming to Beaver
Born on the west coast Dr In-
low did his undergraduate work at
the State College of Washington
where he was graduated magna
cum laude member of Phi Beta
Kappa he received his masters de
gree from the University
of Cali
fornia in Berkeley and his doctorate
in Political Science at Johns Hop
kins University
fellow of the Social Science
Research Council Dr Inlow has
published several original works
Dr Inlow is included in the cur
rent issue of American Men of
Science
During the last war Dr Inlow
was an infantry officer assigned to
military intelligence in the Orient
where he traveled extensively Now
resident of suburban Philadelphia
he is married and has five chil
dren
aue
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Mr John McKee Dies Beaver Associate
Professor of Mathematics for Seven Years
Mardi GrasSetting To Heighten





Co-chairmen of Junior Prom Nancy Maresca and Barbara Gordon
events of the weekend
Art Mooney
Juniors Announce Freshman Court
Freshmen Court members who will flank the stairs of Grey Towers
for the Junior Promenade are front row to Sally Shake
Karin Wittekirid Ann Schwentker Gail Wittekind Marjore Powers
Marilyn Laird Back row to
Barbara Savage Lorrane Allen
Shirley Downs Mary Lou Pickell Sharon Ruth Pat
Thomson
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The Circle in the City theatrical
group has given the opportunity
for young blood to invade the
drama world Ralph Allen new
playwright has made this invasion
successful one with the powerful
tragedy Winters End now being
offered at the Broad and Spruce
Street theatre through February 22
The action revolves on family
torn by hypocrisy false standards
and emotional rigidity There are
traces of Greek tragedy through-
out the drama which achieves bril
liance sporadically
David Stones the protagonist is
artistically played by Henry Thom-
as whose voice and facial expres
sion reflect the inner subdued pas
sions of the character As his sis
ter Elizabeth Davis gives the
warmth and the loving kindness of
this girl full portrayal Equally
well enacted by Elm Corey are the
lust and hate of the seemingly relig
ious Louise Browning
Winters End is thought-pro-
vocative work Mr Allen has given
note of originality to theme of
the ages the search for truth
Congratulations should be cx-
tended to this recently organized
group Philadelphias only resident
theatre for in presenting this work
they have not only offered their
audiences powerful drama but have
also encouraged art from the Un-
tried artists
by Helen Viniarski
The playboards of this city being
temporarily empty this critic made
pilgrimage to the Trans-Lux the-
ater to see what Paramount Stu
dios have done to The Rose Tat-
too Passionate gutty human
maybe bit too and sometimes
humorous the film is apt to leave
the viewers mind bit cluttered
with qualities and foggy about the
purpose for the big noise
The film of course is based
upon the play by Tennessee Will-
iams That the playwright also
wrote the screenplay may have
kept the drama little closer to
the original which was on the stage
some seven or eight years ago
None the less it is doubtful that
obscure as Mr Williams may be
at times he ever meant for the
symbolism of The Rose Tattoo to
be quite so lost in the shuffle
The story deals with lusty Si-
cilian woman mourning the loss
of her husband truck driver who
smuggled something he shouldnt
have among the bananas Serafina
the woman goes through all sorts
of inner turmoil about her hus
bands flaws and the fact too lately
learned that he was unfaithful to
her Finally she meets another
banana truck driver with the body
of her husband which was very
fine and the face of clown The
film ends as she pins back her
hair heaves sigh and finally
gives in to him
This story line of course is sup-
plemented with lot of symbolism
about her husbands ashes and the
rose tattoo In fact everyone seems
to have some variation of rose in
his name not to mention the ever
present rose bushes in front of
Serafinas ramshackle house Tin-
fortunately there are too many es
caping goats screaming neighbors
and violent arguments to really get
the full import
Anna Magnani makes her Amer
ican film debut as Serafina Delle
Rose She plays the sultry sullen
down-to-earth widow extremely
well Burt Lancaster takes off his
shirt and ripples his muscles as Al-
varo Mangiacavallo The slightly
half-witted truck driver is bit
out of his scope however Marisa
Pavan plays the passionate daugh
ter Rosa convincingly and her
young lover Jack is done by Ben
Cooper in similar caliber Their
part of the drama is dwelt upon
bit more than is necessary
All in all The Rose Tattoo
Hal Wallis production is good in
comparison to the majority of Hol
lywood efforts The photography
was interestingly done in black and
white Settings costumes and all
other technicalities were extremely
realistic
The basic criticism is that the
drama didnt stick together Some-
how the point of the womans lost
ideal was shadowed by the many
scenes and the spectacular emotion
which Hollywood feels it must give
its public But then life is bit
that way too
If one can sort out of the con-
fusion the realities of life suggest-
ed in the film viewing may be
rewarding For enjoyments sake it
will suffice At best The Rose
Tattoo is step in the direction
of better drama for the masses
We are certain to have another
Great Debate of our foreign pol
icy It is about time Partisan dif
ferences over Cold War strategy
have been confusing the public to
the point of apathy All of us could
be helped by hearing the experts
talk over the matter in the spirit of
honest argument
On the surface at least there ap
pear to be areas of general agree-
ment concerning our diplomacy
Probably most Americans believe in
containment that policy of build-
ing up our strength while serving
notice to the Russians that we will
resist aggression Our isolationists
are in the minority though practic
ally all of us recognize the limi
tations which the principle of col
lective security places upon any
independent action by the United
States in an emergency And last-
ly there seems to be wide-spread
demand that the nation be united
behind bi-partisan foreign policy
All of this is to the good but
before we can say that these gen
eral principles commit us to single
foreign policy we need to consider
number of urgent issues in order
to show that much has yet to be
CL fli
Glee Club will give concert at
Lehigh on Saturday March The
Lafayette Glee Club and the Bea
ver Glee Club will join voices in
concert on March 10 at 800 in
Taylor Chapel
Beaver girls-eye-view of Par-
is was the topic presented at
meeting of the French Club on
February 14 at 700 in the Day Stu
dents room Marcia Lebowitz and
Irma Vit spoke on their experi
ences in Paris and showed pictures
and slides
International Relations Club will
attend conference of the model
United Nations assembly on March
28 29 and 30 at Indiana State
Teachers College in Pennsylvania
Lois Wrigley is head of the dde
gation
trip to Washington on Febru
ary 21 is also being planned by
IRC The excursion is sponsored by
the World Affairs Council
The Newman Club had their an-
nual retreat day of recollection
at the Handmaids of the Sacred
Heart in Wyncote
Stuffed animals are being made
by members of the Home Econom
ics club for children in contagi
ous disease ward of Philadelphia
hospital
Psi Chi honorary psychology fra
ternity is having initiation of new
members on March 28
resolved before the future course
of our diplomacy is at all clear
Is massive retaliation the Amer
ican threat to strike at an aggressor
with our own choice of weapons
place and time the same as con-
tainment or is it more effective
policy Are we suffering from
pactomania or can it be said that
NATO METO SEATO etc are
valuable agencies both militarily
and economically Are we relying
upon thermonuclear weapons too
much while cutting back on other
vital defenses Can we actually af
ford to wage the cold war over the
long pull Will the world ever be
able to disarm Is it safe to trust
Russia again
Anyone at all familiar with the
international impasse today can add
to the above list of questions The
man in the street has limited
knowledge and yet he is expected
to pass judgement upon such is-
sues as these In the final analysis
it is to be hoped that the Great
Debate will be conducted by real
representing differing
viewpoints and not by partisan or-
ators We need more light and less
heat from now on
--
Film Rose Tattoo Loses Symbolic Point
In Confusion of Scenes and Emotion
by DIANE DINGEE
h0 /1/11h0
Last week 26-year-old negro woman Miss Autherine
Lucy tried to register at the University of Alabama Even with
police escort rocks eggs and mud were flung at her and the
window of the car in which she was riding was broken body
of 1000 students marched on the home of university president
Dr Oliver Carmichael shouting Keep Bama White
Three days later Miss Lucy was excluded until further
notice by the Board of Trustees for her own safety
The student body has protested rather ineffectually the
Student Government Association Legislature passed resolu
tion calling for action to protect future personal safety of stud-
ents the International Relations Club criticized the ineffective-
ness of the forces of law and order and petition was circulated
asking Dr Carmichael that those students taking part in such
demonstrations be apprehended and subjected to severe dis
ciplinary action up to and including permanent expulsion The
petition however was signed by only 750 students about 10 per
cent of the 7520 students enrolled in the university The majority
of the faculty has remained silent on the issue reflecting tacit
agreement with the administration
It might be soothing to the collective consciences of our
generation to make the point that the real responsibility for the
actions and attitudes of these students rests with their faculty
and parents Can we expect more of the youth of flagrantly
prejudiced section of the countrya section which has pro-
duced such individuals as Senator Bilbo and Governor Tal
madge
We think we can These rock and egg-throwing mobs are
our contemporaries the supposedly educated leaders of society
in the near future The respnsibilities for their actions is their
own but it is also ours Their attitude is an element with which
we will have to deal If our gcneration is to progress toward
any ideal of racial equality the responsibility must be assumed
by those who recognize and believe in that ideal
If such mobs can be elucated to this ideal which seems
rather doubtful right now our responsibility will be lessened
If they could be ignored that too would be easier If however
we must contend with the intolerance aggressive and passive
of 90 per cent of the University of Alabama student body
we must and we can There have always been those who threw
stones JEC
fi0h Y/1CJ
could not believe it my good adviser who just the day
before had greeted me at registration with his cheery friendly
Well how did you come out But it was so and we shall miss
him We shall miss him in the classroom his cordial How
are you this morning Are you ready to work Shall we start
the sense of freedom in which we worked together his Un-
derstanding of our hesitations and difficulties his contribution
to our pride of accomplishment his modesty with respect to his
ability in conducting four different mathematics courses in one
day with only fifteen minute intervals never heard him corn-
plain about anything To him everything was all right nothing
bad He was proud of his work he was proud of us too
He took personal interest in the problems of each of us
and was actively concerned for our happiness and welfare in the
selection of textbooks hours of class meeting conflicts in sched
ule and in our uncertainties about the future He volunteered to
help find jobs when we should be ready for them To him nothing
was impossible
He was always the happiest man on the campus Sometimes
early in the morning could hear him whistling songs alone as
if he really enjoycd it His hospitality to us extended to invita
tions to his home for dinner There too he shared his happiness
and pride his kindness and humanity The college will miss Mr
McKee and we his majors who have been most with him here
most particularly But we shall keep him with us in memory
for the good he did and meant to us
by Lily Tai
Winters End Achieves Sporadic Brilliance
Great Debate of Foreign Policy Looms
by DONALD DISBROW
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Yesterday the juniors defeated
the freshmen in the first intramural
basketball game of the year Next
Tuesday at 445 the seniors will play
the sophomores
The class and dorm teams need
the support of all the students ac
cording to Eleanor Perrine man-
ager of intramural
basketball Ev
cry girl who comes to the game
can play she also stressed cup
will be awarded to the winner of
both interciass and interdorm in
tramurals
Captains of the intramurals teams
are Sally Shake freshman Kay
Kidd sophomore Barbara Erhardt
junior Mary Lou Adams senior
Mary Canale Beaver Carol Shock
Ivy Ann Gregory Montgomery
and Gerry Gelbert Towers
All intramural basketball games
will be played at 445 p.m on the
dates scheduled below
Interciass
Feb 12Srs vs Sophs
Feb 22Winners vs Winners
March 1Losers vs Losers
March 6Beaver vs Day Stu
dents
Interdorm









Continued from Page Col
their positions It is an opportunity
for the girls who now lead these
groups to convey some of their
knowledge and experience to their
successors This will be done
through panels reports and in
formal discussions that will em
phasize leadership qualities
The schedule of events will be
gin Friday afternoon with
informal
Margaret Hochmufh
discussion groups for the new lead-
cr5 In the evening Mr Marks will
speak to all of the leaders old and
new Leadership workshops on Sat-
urday morning will permit group
discussions between experienced
leaders and their successors Fol
lowing lunch in the Beaver din-
ing room all participants will as-
semble in Taylor Chapel to eval
uate conclusions reached in the
morning workshops
new idea initiated by this
years chairman will provide an op
portunity for the student body to
participate directly with its
elected
leaders This will be in the form
of student body panel where
opinions may be expressed about
the obligations of good followers
responsibilities toward elected lead
cr5 and what the student body cx-
pects of its leaders
WVNCOTE PHARMACY










who plan to play are Mr Barlow
Miss Brown Mrs Conklin Dr Cut-
right Mr Disbrow Miss Giangiul
ho Dr Huang Mrs Mackinnon
and Dr Swaim
Leading the cheering for
the Fac
ulty will be Miss
Green lV
Plummer and Miss Shields
The game will start at
730 and
all students are urged
to come out
for an enjoyable evening
The event
is being sponsored by Pentathion
Anyone interested in position
as camp counselor this
summer




night The judges who
will select
the girls on the
basis of poise and
natural beauty will be Art Mooney
Otto Prinz
the photographer




The weekends festivities will
be




chairmen These two girls together
with Emma Jane Murphy president
of the junior class
and their dates
will form the student part
of the
receiving line Dr and Mrs Ray-
mon Kistler Miss Florence Brown
Miss Ruth Higgins and Mr and
Mrs Benton Spruance will corn-
plete the group
which will be in
the Towers Dining Room from nine
until ten
The theme of Mardi Gras cap-
ably handled by the co-chairmen
and the class itself
will be carried
through in all details
even to the
tiny grey
flannel bags to be worn









the girls to gain
permanent remembrance
of the
weekend in the form of photo-
graphs These
will consist in both
formal poses to be
taken off the
Mirror Room and in candid shots
to be snapped during
the course of
the evening




add their beauty to
the stately dig-
nity of the
Castle are the follow-
ing Lorraine Allen
Shirley Downs
Marilyn Laird Mary Lou Pickell
Marjorie Powers Sharon
Lee Ruth
Barbara Savage Ann Schwentker
Sally Shake Patsy Thomson
Gail
Wittekind and Karen Wittekind
Those who organized the various
committees are Bids Freda Friz
and Irma Vit decorations Barbara
Brown and Barbara Erhardt en-
tertainment Judith Hubbs favors
Betty Siebener invitations
Irene
Moore orchestra Inta Eglavs
and
Kathleen Gibbons patrons Corinne
Brunner photography Lois Brown
promenade Jean Lenox publicity




possible These jobs are not re
stricted to physical education ma-
jors There are many opportunities
available and Mrs Conklin has all
the information about them




Marylyn Bergen Beverly Bassett
Franklin Sandy Slovenz and Mar-
tha Snyder participated in the
All-
College Play-Day sponsored by the
Womens Athletic Association at
Temple on February
Merle and Sandy competed in
bowling and Beverly
and Martha
took part in the badminton com
petition The athletic events
of the
evening were concluded with vol
leyball game in which all
students
took part
Mrs Mary Conklin Beavers
hockey and lacrosse coach has been
elected chairman of the Coaching
Committee for the Philadelphia
Womens Association
Other Beaver graduates holding
important positions
in the Associa
tion are Betty King 53 as chair-
man of technical service and Edna




The swimming team was defeated
4719 in the opening meet of the
season against Temple on February
13 The meet was held at the Ger
mantown Y.W.C.A pool
In the free style event Edith
Hill
and Judy Fields took second and
fourth places respectively
Edith took
another second place in the butter
fly breast stroke Sally
Smith took
the fourth spot in the same event
Third place in the orthodox
breast
stroke was taken by Leslie Mann
In the back stroke event Barbara
Bopp and Sharon Ruth placed third
and fourth
Beaver placed second in the mcd-
ley relay in which Judy Fields Bar-
bara Bopp and Joanne Hoopes corn-
peted
In the 160 yard free relay Beaver
picked up another second place
Barbara Bopp Judy Fields Edith
Hill and Sharon Ruth swam in that
relay
Sandy Slovenz and anne
Hoopes freshmen took second and
third places in the diving event
The new swimming coach is Mrs
Wyld well-known coach and judge
in the Philadelphia area
EXCLUSIVE FABRICS
FASHION BY THE YARD
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If one should meander haplessly
into the Lobby on Friday night
particularly this Friday night she
HONOR COUNCIL WRITING
AND ART CONTEST
PURPOSE To stimulate whole-
some attitudes and original
thinking about honor among the
student body
II TOPIC Honor
III FORM contestant may use
any of the three formsjour-
nalistic writing creative writ
ing or art
Journalistic

















will be submitted to the
Beaver News creative
writing entries shall be sub-
mitted to the Beaver Re-
view art entries shall be
posted in Green Parlors
Final selection
The best journalistic and
literary entries will be
selected by three judges
The best art entry will
be selected by student
preferential voting
The wirulers will be an-
nounced at up
Night Tuesday May
VI Deadline Noon April
will behold from her pedestal-like
position at the top of the stairs
sea of eager up-turned male
faces with effect vaguely reminis
cent of the background of cartoon
in which few dabs of various col
ors are punctuated with round
flesh-colored dots to indicate
crowd The difference is this there
is no color in this crew-cut crowd
there is only charcoal grey
Mens fashions despite the charm
of the Ivy look have remained
hopelessly dull Charcoal brown
has offered no more gaiety than
the traditional charcoal grey Al-
though some color has been intro-
duced in accessories such as plaid
belts these accessories are usually
half-hidden under dark jackets
quick review of the way our
prom escorts will be dressed
this
weekend will also serve to identi
fy what the current mens fashions
in this area are
On Friday night the boys will
form sober background for the
multi-colored dresses of their dates
Vividly colored tafettas will con
trast against the dark suits
of the
men but their clothing will be
punctuated by plaid ties and match-
ing belts or rep ties and bright
argyles
Saturday afternoon offers the
boys chance to equal
the girls in
interestingly colored
necked sweaters go color wild and
gay accessories approach
almost
complete freedom from inhibition
in an attempt to match the life of
the music
The formal on Saturday night
because it is just that forces
the
men to return to convention and
don the traditional tux The most
unusual deviations from the nor-
mally-expected black
and white
formal attire are the new dinner
jackets in deep but progressive
col
ord such as wine dark green and
dark blue Nevertheless plaids
again come to the rescue in curn
merbunds and bow ties and oc
casionally there will be dyed
carnation to relieve the monotony
Meanwhile the girls will continue
to choose the most flattering colors
in dresses and accessories that they
can find and the prestige
of cer
tam design will continue to
be in-
creased if it appears in an
unusual
color Although there may be some
distinction to the uniform of the
men they certainly provide no ad-
ditional evidence for the saying that
the male is the more beautiful of
the species Maybe its lot better
that way we have enough compe
tition as it is
_5potcoe
by IRMA







Joan Sweiger captain of the basketball team diagrams play
wfh team members Julie Craig Barbara Heylmun and Rosemary
Deniken
Junior Prom Dress of Guys and Dolls




York Road at West Avenue
Jenkintown Pa
Trend Hair Shaping
Style Permanents from $8.50
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Greenwood Florence Ayes
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GIROUD FLOWERS
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23 YORK ROAD Jenldntown
TU 4-6506
RICHARD HAIRDRESSING
493 York Road Jenkintown Pa
OPEN Thursday Friday Evenings
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Twenty-one new students entered
Beaver College between the first
and second semesters of this term
Ten of the students transferred
from colleges and universities in
Pennsylvania New York Florida
and Georgia
Marcia Ann Bihari from Flushing
New York transferred from Queena
College in New York Marcia is
majoring in elementary education
Transferring Gettysburg
College in Gettysburg Pennsylvan
ia is Barbara Ann Flammer
medical technology major Barbara
lives in Fountain Hill Pennsylvan
ia
Staten Island New York is the
hometown of Lenore Fleshner an
English major who transferred from
Hunter College in New York
elementary education
major is Deborah Gable from Mor
risville Pennsylvania Deborah is
transfer student from Kutztown
State Teachers College in Kutz
town Pennsylvania
Mary Gaumer from Oreland
Pennsylvania from
Bucknell University in Lewisburg
Pennsylvania While Mary is here
at Beaver she will be day student
and major in elementary education
Graduated from Frankford High
School Jean Heggie is from Phil
adelphia Pennsylvania Jean is
member of the freshman class and
is majoring in elementary educa
tion
Also from Philadelphia and grad
uated from Frankford High School
is Joan Hoyer history major
Joan plans to teach when she
graduates
Wethersfield Connecticut is the
hometown of Barbara on
Transferring from Westminster Col
lege in New Wilmington Pennsyl
vania Barbara plans to teach Eng
lish when she finishes college
Marsha Jurvenoy from Philadel
phia is graduate of Olney High
School day student Marsha is
in the Liberal Arts curriculum
Transferring from Pennsylvania
University in University
Park Pennsylvania is Joan Kauf
man Joan who lives in Wilkes
Barre Pennsylvania is also in the
Liberal Arts curriculum
Entering the Fine Arts curricu
lum here at Beaver is Peggy Knier
im from Ivyland Pennsylvania
Peggy who is day student trans
ferred from the University of
Georgia in Athens Georgia
Another new member of the
freshman class this semester is
Marlyanne Masters from Philadel
phia Graduated from Philadelphia
High School for Girls Marlyanne
is physical education major
Marcia Monashkin was graduated
from Erasmus Hall High School in
New York An English major here
at Beaver Marcia is from Brook
lyn New York
Entering Beaver as day stu
dent is Margaret Murray from
Philadelphia Margaret was gradu
ated from John Bartram High
School and is enrolled in the Lib
eral Arts curriculum here at school
Brooklyn New York is also the
hometown of Barbara Pollack
graduate of Midwood High School
Barbara is in the Fine Arts cur
riculum
Mary Schaeffer who lives in
Schuylkill Haven Pennsylvania is
another of the new additions to the
freshman class and is enrolled in
the Liberal Arts curriculum
Transferring from the University
of Miami in Coral Gables Florida
is Marlowe Seltzer Marlowe is also
in the Liberal Arts curriculum
physical edication major here
at Beaver Nancy Shaw is another
freshman day student from Phila
delphia Nancy was graduated from
John Bartram High School in Phil
adelphia
Graduated from Atlantic City
High School Dorothy Hill Claus
hss repnterpd Beaver as medical
technology major Dorothys home
town is Atlantic City New Jersey
Re1urning as day student is
Merle Kemp of Philadelphia
graduate of Philadelphia
School for Girls Merle has chosen
French as major
Mt Holly New Jersey is the
hometown of Nancy Moore Nancy
is transferring to Beaver from Tem
ple University
Winnie the Waitress raced wild
ly out of class at 1230 and dashed
into the dining room Hurriedly she
set up her two tables Madly she
gulped down her food and was
jusf beginning her dessert when the
mob came charging through the
dining room doors Hastily Winnie
shoved down her dessert and went
to the kitchen for tray
She was sure that by this time
her tables would have finished their
juice and she would be able to
dash back to the kitchen and be
near the head of the line But to
poor Winnie dismay the girls
were leisurely conversing over their
first course Finally after some
prodding and prompting she col
lected the 20 glasses and ran back
to the kitchen She was the last in
line
Winnie stood in the hot crowded
line waiting her turn There werent
enough sandwiches so she had to
wait while some were made She got
her food loaded it on the tray
and struggled back to her tables
No sooner had she passed out
the food and was contemplating go
ing back for her desserts than
milk pitcher and an empty salad
plate were shoved in her face Win
nie trying to be efficient asked
the other table if they would like
seconds also They responded with
milk pitcher salad plate and the
empty sandwich platter
She returned the empty dishes to
the kitchen filled the pitchers and
went back to stand in line for see-
Durng Semester
recently completed survey of
the cases considered by the Judicial
Board during the first semester all
but one involving social regulations
revealed that the Board has as
signed 89 pelanties in comparison
with 107 penalties assigned by the
combined judiciary powers over
the same period of time last year
Thirty-nine per cent of the sen
iors have been responsible for 20
per cent of the Boards cases and
18 per cent of the seniors have re
ceived 21 per cent of the penalties
assigned
Twenty-nine per cent of the jun
iors have been responsible for 21
per cent of the cases reviewed and
11 per cent of the juniors have re
ceived 18 per cent of the penalties
which the Board has assigned
Thirty-one per cent of the sopho
mores were concerned in 25 per
cent of the Boards cases and 12
per cent of the Class of 58 re
ceived 21 per cent of the penal
ties assigned
Twenty-six per cent of the fresh
men were responsible for 34 per
cent of the cases which the Board
reviewed and 12 per cent of the
freshmen have received 40 per
cent of the penalties assigned
The Judicial Board has heard
total of 215 cases only one of which
concerned academic honor Re
quests for rehearings have been
made only six times
new musical comedy is open
ing next Tuesday February 21 at
the Shubert Theater for three-
week run Mr Wonderful star
ring Sammy Davis Jr will be
treat to those who enjoy Sammy
Davis unique style of singing This
play written by .Jule Styne and
George Gilbert also features Jack
Carter and Pat Marshall
The first appearance of the Na
tional Ballet of Canada in Philadel
phia will occur next Tuesday and
Wednesday at the Academy of Mu
sic Sponsored by the Philadelphia
Forum the company will present
on Tuesday Le Sylphides Dark
Elegies and Offenbach in the
Underworld Act two of Cappel
onds She receivcd these and trot
ted back to her tables
Again she headed for the kitchen
to pick up her desserts only to be
stopped by an empty sandwich plat
te from the other table By this
time few of the girls had finished
eating and were asking for their
desserts Winnie was trying to do
her best but it just wasnt enough
Back to the kitchen again
Trotting back to her tables for
the sixth time she set down her
tray and proceeded to hand out
the desserts with one hand and
clear the table with the other
Winnie began to clear the tables
and stack the dishes when she was
met with Are there any extras
Winnie could barely keep from
screaming as she smiled sweetly
and said No Im sorry
She glanced at the clock it
was 115 Cautiously she began re
moving the empty bowls and glass
es trying to ignore the dirty looks
that were being thrown her way
At last They finally got up As
she walked out of the dining room
she heard one of the students yell
See you at dinner
Im afraid so thought Winnie
Im afraid so
Library
The Old Dominion Foundation
which has assumed costs for the
printing and distribution of these
ia and Lilac Garden will be
given on Wednesday
musical version of Pygmalion
opened last night at the Erlanger
Theater for four weeks Titled My
Fair Lady the musical stars Rex
T.....-.. -.l Tl It
will be interesting to see this mu
sical version of Bernard Shaws
well-known play
The growth of off-beat stock
companies has been significant to
watch One advantage of this type
of little theater group is the low
prices it can offer for excellent
productions The Abbey Playhouse
in Philadelphia is offering Sum-
mel and Smoke by Tennessee
Williams The prices range from $1
to $1.50 This playhouse is located
on Ridge Avenue 15 minutes from
Center City and is accessible by
buses
Barber of Seville is the pro
duction that will be given Friday
night by the Philadelphia Grand
Opera Company at the Academy of
Music
1600 sets was established in 1941
by Paul Mellon for religious
charitable scientific literary and
educational purposes
The Great Books idea was orig
inated by editor Robert Hutch
ins and associate editor Mortimer
Adler and the Encyclopedia Brit
tanica has produced the set in col
laboration with the University of
Chicago From the several thous
and institutions applying for sets
the American Library Association
chose 1600 libraries as recipients
Included in the set are 443 works
by 74 authors covering the vast
range of Western thought from
Homer through the Bible to the
twentieth century
The set contains whole works
and in the case of 21 of the 75
authors their complete works If
represents almost the sole publica
tion in English of key works of
Aristotle Hippocrates Galen Eu
clid Archimedes Ptolemy Coper
nicus Galileo Harvey Descartes
Pascal Newton Montesquieu Kant
Lavoisier Fourier Faraday and
Freud
Another unique feature of Great
Books of the Western World is its
Syntopicon an idea index Through
this index one may trace 102 fun
damental Great Ideas and their
2987 subordinate topics
The Syntopicon therefore has al
ready done away with over 400000
man-hours of selective reading or
70 years for man reading 24 hours
day The editors of Great Books
of the Western World feel that
their Syntopicon enfolding the
field of ideas will provide third
basic reference work in addition to
the dictionary and encyclopedia
Famous names Bien Jolie Berle
Character Gossard Warner
English Seminar Meets Informally
Judicial Board Library Receives Set of Great Books
Gives 89 Penalties
Under Grant From Old Dominion Foundatn
The library of Beaver College has
received one of the celebrated 54
volume sets of Great Books of the
Western World Under grant from
the Old Dominion Foundation 1600
sets are being distributed by com-
mittee of the American Library As
sociation
The English seminar class entertained by Dr Hinton transfers
from its usual Montgomery classroom to pre-examination meet
ing in the Chatterbox
21 New Students Represent
Major Fields And States
Miss Wheatley inspects the new series of Great Books of the
Western World which was recently presented to the Beaver
J1n ihe 4teuc
by KATHY GIBBONS
Winnie The Waitress Leads
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